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For more information on Layfield’s Construction 
Materials product line, visit our website or contact us 

directly on one of our toll free numbers.

LAYFIELD CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

Layfield is a vertically integrated company that manufactures, fabricates, dis-
tributes and installs a diverse range of products designed for the construction, 
environmental and industrial sectors. Layfield has been servicing the construction 
industry with innovative products and solutions for 30 years.

Our product line includes; geomembrane liners, industrial floating covers, 
geotextile fabrics, geogrids, erosion and sediment control products, vapor 
barriers, scaffolding enclosures and various other industrial fabric and plastic 
film products. Layfield fully supports each product line with product engineers 
and specialists. 

Our production facilities and distribution centers are strategically located to provide 
our customers with fast and cost effective delivery of our products.

VAPOR BARRIERS
Layfield manufacturers a full line of 
vapor barriers designed for many 
applications. They offer protection 
from water, hydrocarbon vapors, 
methane and radon gases. 

VaporFLEX™ is a Class A vapor 
barrier meeting ASTM E 1745.  
This high strength, high perform-
ance product is specially designed 
to be installed below slabs to pre-
vent the migration of water and 
other vapors into the building struc-
ture. With the current environment 
of high insurance costs, health 
problems and substantial liabilities 
associated with mold in homes and 
businesses, Layfield’s VaporFLEX™ 
provides a cost effective solution 
in a building’s water proofing and 
mold prevention design.

Vapor barriers can also be installed 
along the outside of a property line 
to prevent the migration of con-
taminants onto adjacent properties. 
Layfield fabricates a complete line 
of flexible geomembrane products 
used to contain or divert harmful 
vapors. 

Our vapor barrier product line in-
cludes; Enviro Liner®, Hazgard®, 
PVC, and HDPE. Our fabrication 
capabilities enable Layfield to pre-
fabricate large one piece panels to 
minimize on site seaming.

TARPS & ENCLOSURES
Layfield is a leading fabricator and distributor of Industrial Fabric 
products for the construction industry. 

Enclosures
Layfield’s proprietary brand of Scaffolding Enclosure Systems is 
called WeatherPRO™. WeatherPRO™ enclosure systems have been 
used in North America for over 25 years. The WeatherPRO™ is avail-
able in three different systems:

• WeatherPRO™ Tension Enclosure System (T.E.S.) is a modular tarp 
system for attachment to either scaffolding or tensioned cable

• WeatherPRO™ W.E.S. incorporates master tarps that insert into a 
polymer track (profile) system that attaches to scaffolding

• WeatherPRO™ Xtreme is an enclosure system comprised of a FR 
rated Reinforced Polyethylene and elastic hardware for attachment 
to scaffolding systems

Curing Blankets
Layfield produces a line of insulated concrete curing blankets ideal 
for retaining heat within the concrete during curing in cold weather. 
Our curing blankets are available in a multitude of finished sizes and 
varying insulating values.

Utility Tarps & Bulk Dispenser Rolls
Layfield stocks a complete line of utility tarps, string reinforced plastic  
sheets, RPE™ sheets and bulk rolls for covering and hoarding.

Custom Fabrication
Layfield has 30 years of experience fabricating custom tarps and 
covers for customers across North America. From demanding 
commercial, industrial or petrochemical applications to bridge and 
tank projects, Layfield has the industrial fabric capabilities to meet 
your requirements. 



TURBIDITY CURTAINS

Turbidity Curtains are synthetic fabric barriers that are suspended in a body of water and are designed to 
contain silt laden runoff from land disturbances. Layfield offers both stock and custom curtains in a wide 
variety of types and sizes. Layfield can provide Department of Transportation (DOT) approved curtains for the 
most demanding applications. Our DOT curtains are available in Type I (lakes & marshes), Type II (streams 
& channels) and Type III (permeable) configurations. Layfield also provides an 18 lbs. and a 25 lbs. anchor 
kit option to secure the turbidity curtains in open water.

We also offer a standard floating silt curtain (FSC) in a variety of sizes for lighter applications.

Layfield carriers a full line of floating weed/debris booms for channels and canals. Our floating debris nets are 
modular and are made from strong reinforced vinyl. Our weed/debris booms come 18”, 24” and 36” deep.

Contact your Layfield representative for a technical assessment of your project. We can provide design 
recommendations to meet your specific project’s requirements and budget.

SOIL REINFORCEMENT 

Geotextiles and Geogrids
Soil Reinforcement Geosynthetics are commonly used in civil engineering applications on construction 
sites as effective means of enhancing or reinforcing soil structures for the construction of roads, 
embankments, walls and steepend slopes. Geotextiles and Geogrids are also used in unusual 
applications such as landfill extensions, sink hole repairs and sludge pond covers. 

Layfield carries a full range of soil reinforcement products including; Geotextile Fabrics - woven, non-
woven & Typar, Uni-Axial and Bi-Axial Geogrids, and High Strength Fabrics. Layfield supports our 
soil reinforcement product line with preliminary design assistance.

GEOMEMBRANES

Geomembrane Liners & Baffles
Layfield’s vertical integration allows us to manufacture, 
fabricate and install geomembrane liners and baffle 
curtains. Our fabrication capabilities enable us to 
produce some of the largest one piece liner panels in 
the industry. 

Our liners are used in such primary containment 
applications as; decorative ponds, septic & wastewater 
lagoons, mining applications, canals, aquaculture ponds, 
sediment & runoff ponds, landfills, and irrigation ponds. 
Layfield Geomembranes can also be used for secondary 
containment of hazardous liquids. Our Application 
Engineers can work with your client to ensure the correct 
liner material is selected.

Layfield sells; Enviro Liner®, Hazgard®, PVC, EPDM, 
Polypropylene, RPE®, HDPE, LLDPE and various specialty 
geomembranes. This enables Layfield to offer the most 
suitable material for each project. 

Call Layfield to ensure you have the right products 
to comply with your company’s Best Management 
Practices’ plan

Erosion Control
Erosion control has become a serious issue in North 
America in the last decade and has promoted regula-
tors to institute requirements for the control of soil 
loss from construction sites. Erosion, (loss of soil), 
can result in extensive damage to soil structures 
and can lead to expensive repairs, and damage to 
surrounding areas.

Layfield carriers a full line of Erosion control prod-
ucts to meet the needs for channels, shorelines and 
slopes with; Erosion Control Blankets (ECBs) Turf 
Reinforcement Mats (TRMs), Geotextiles, GeoCell, 
Wide Width Construction Poly, Fabric Concrete 
Forms and Aqua Dam™.

EROSION & SEDIMENT CONTROL

Sediment Control
Silt and sediment runoff is classified as hazardous 
materials that can damage the ecosystems that sur-
round construction projects. Silts can run into the 
storm water system, on to neighboring properties 
and onto roadways resulting in monetary fines and 
expensive clean ups. Layfield’s sediment control 
products contain or capture silt and sediment run-off 
before they become a liability. 

Our sediment control product line includes; Standard 
Silt Fence, Wire Back Silt Fence, Catch Basin Sedi-
ment Traps, Floating Silt Curtains, Wattles, Check 
Dams and Silt Bags. 


